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The Central Pennsylvania Triumph Club is dedicated to the preservation,
restoration, and enjoyment of all automobiles built by the Triumph Motor Company
and its successors from 1923 through 1981. Annual membership is $20.00 ($15.00 if
you opt for the electronic version). Triumph News is the official newsletter of CPTC: its
objective is to encourage research related to Triumph automobile history and to
disseminate technical and current/historic information to its members. Triumph
News is published monthly.
CPTC will consider running commercial advertisement that is representative of
maintaining interest in the preservation of the Triumph automobile as a service to its
members. Interested businesses may contact Joe Laurito at 717-652-8636 or
web@cptc.org to discuss placing an ad and available rates. All ads are subject to
board review and approval.
Information found within this newsletter is believed to be of interest to the
Triumph owner. Opinions expressed may or may not reflect the ideas of all officers and
members. Technical material is provided for reference and should be used advisedly.
All material intended for Triumph News should be submitted to John Miele,
Editor. Contact information: Phone ~ 717-566-7228 or email newsletter@cptc.org.
Ads for The Brokerage are free; they usually will run for several issues and must
then be resubmitted. Ads should be received no later than the beginning of the third
week of the month. Late arrivals will be printed when possible.
Visit www.cptc.org to view the club website, with an expanded calendar of events
and photos.
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A Few Words From Our President
There are some encouraging signs that
‘spring has sprung’; but a working heater
is still a real plus to enjoy a ride! If you’re
an AAA member, perhaps you read in
their latest magazine about the "Move
over Law." One must move into the left
lane or slow to 20 MPH below the speed
limit to pass by any disabled vehicle. If
you don't heed this caution, your reward
could be two points and a $500 fine!

~ Rich Roenigk

Watch for another email for an Apple
Blossom run in Adams County. Last year
10 cars participated and the timing was
perfect. There is a lot of pent up energy
out there and an event-filled driving
season is coming up. Hope to see many
of you getting your "smiles per mile!"
Stay Safe, Keep Calm and Motor On!

Rich

A new item on the schedule is a Triumph
vs MG Challenge coming April 21st at
SLICK WILLY’S KARTS in Wyomissing,
PA. An email with more information is
forthcoming. The plan is meet up with
the LANCO MG Club and demonstrate
your racing skills. Members’ spouses are
welcome to participate too. If this proves
successful, similar events will likely be
planned at different tracks.
Other notable events taking place are a
swap meet at the Classic Auto Mall in
Morgantown, PA on April 11th and the
Great American Race will be an overnight
in Beckley, WV on June 26th. Both offer
the opportunity for a Road Trip!

Mossmotors.com

800-667-7872

Pleased to support the
Central Pennsylvania Triumph Club
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2021 Calendar of Events

The caption CPTC Event means the event is sponsored by our Club.
The caption CPTC Event* means the Club has a presence within the main event,
such as our tent at the Carlisle Import Nationals.
Visit www.cptc.org for updated event information.
May 14-16

Carlisle Import & Performance Nationals, Fairgrounds, Carlisle, PA

May 22nd

Shakedown Car Show - 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM, 149 Limekiln Road,
Bechtelsville, PA. Sponsored by Triumph Rescue. No registration
fee; but please RSVP if you plan to attend. More info on P. 6

June 5th

Cars & Coffee - Moss Motors, Petersburg, VA. More info on P. 15

June 19th

Sizzling Summer Cruise In - AACA Museum, 161 Museum Road,
Hershey, PA. Free registration - link below for info/registration or
phone 717-566-7100 to register.
https://www.aacamuseum.org/event/museum-car-show/

June 27th

Brits by the Bay - DeJon Vineyards, 5300 Hydes Road, Hydes, MD
Info & registration at www.tracltd.org

July 23-25

2021 Kastner Cup, Portland International Raceway, Portland,
OR. Info to follow - See more on Kas Kastner’s bio at:
http://kaskastner.com/kasbio.html

Sept. 14-18

2021 VTR National Convention, Edmond, OK. More info on P. 15

Sept. 19th

Britain on the Green - Gunston Hall, Lorton, VA. Info to follow.
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Boyertown Museum of
Historic Vehicles
February 20, 2021
~ By Mary Ann Berrian
What a fantastic outing for our club
members: Cliff and Kathy Grube, Matt
and Beth Bakes, Rich Roenigk and Mary
Ann Berrian, with social distancing and
mask wearing. The Boyertown Museum
of Historic Vehicles had more than 90
vehicles, from a horse drawn sleigh, circa
early 1700’s to a 1955 Chevy, exhibited
with a detailed write-up for each. What
was so cool about this special museum
is that all but one vehicle, a British
horse - drawn hearse with etched, cut
glass windows and gas lanterns, were
built in Pennsylvania.

(1907 Duryea Buggyaut)

(Early 1900’s Electric Bus)

(1932 Ford built at an assembly plant in
the Reading, PA area)

(Continued on P. 7)
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The Club Corner

One of Our Own
Harlan L. “Scotty” Boyer, 88, passed
peacefully in his Spring Township,
Berks Co., residence on Monday,
March 1, 2021. He served as a pilot in
the U.S. Navy during the Korean
Conflict and, after his discharge, went
on to study education at Millersville
State College, earning a Master’s in
Guidance and Counseling. As a pilot
Scotty had a passion for aircraft and
was a member of the Experimental
Aircraft Association and president of
the Reading Aero Club. His passion
also extended to cars as a long-time
member of the Central Pennsylvania
Triumph Club. After retirement, he
restored a 1970 TR6, a 1960 TR3, and
a 1972 Jaguar XKE. Scotty is survived
by his wife, Beverly, his son, Kirk, and
his daughter, Kirstin. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to the
Animal Rescue League, 58 Kennel Rd,
Birdsboro, PA 19508.

Attention, CPTC Members!
If you are in the process of doing a full
restoration and are doing much of the
work yourself, please let us know!
Mention your project to a Board
member or send an email to:
newsletter@cptc.org

Condolences may be expressed via
The Edward J. Kuhn Funeral Home
at www.kuhnfuneralhomes.com.
A life well-lived, Scotty
~ Rest in Peace ~
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Boyertown Museum
(Cont. from P. 5)

(1941 Bantam Reconnaissance Car)

(1920s - 1930s Era Autos)

We all learned some interesting facts, so here is something new for the newsletter:
A Trivia Quiz!!
We hope this trivia peaks your interest enough to visit this local gem of a museum!
Have fun - answers can be found on P. 8 of the newsletter.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Which car was made in Butler, PA?
What was a common way to stop a 1925 Hanover Roadster?
Which types of electric vehicles were available in 1915?
Which car claims to have the first pneumatic tires?
Which early PA car company only made one of a kind custom ordered cars?
Which successful car company was located in York, PA?
Which early PA car company made all of its own parts, unlike Ford and others?
Which early PA car company made a three-wheel motorcycle/car hybrid?
Which early PA car company gave buyers the option of either right or left hand
steering?
10. Who is credited with building the first self-powered vehicle, before commercial
vehicles were available?
(Continued on P. 8)
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Boyertown Museum (Cont.)

Answers to the Trivia Quiz
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Bantam
Open the door and drag your foot!
Cars, buses, heavy trucks, motorcycles
Duryea, model Phaeton from Reading, PA
Daniels Motor Car Company- Reading, PA 1915-1923, producing a total of
1500 cars
6. Pullman- 20,000 made from 1905-1917, with only 25 known to have survived
7. Dile Motor Car Company- Reading, PA from 1914-1917, 3 known to survive
8. Duryea, Model Gem, priced at $425 with 65 mpg, total of 6 made and was the
last car made by Duryea
9. Hanover Motor Car Company, 1921-1927, around 200 cars built, dreamed of
exporting- most went to Japan
10. James F. Hill from Fleetwood, PA – the first model had a steam engine and was
later converted to a one-cylinder gas engine for which he received a US patent.
This car was banned from the streets of Fleetwood because it was so unconventional for the time.
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Triumph TR6 “Shooting Brake”
From flickr.com: Triumph TR6 Shooting
Brake - Triumph at Malvern - Aug. 2013
A Shooting Brake in modern terms is
thought of as a 2 + 2 sports coupe with
an extended, low roofline. The concept is
derived from the 19th Century British
use of a horse-drawn carriage designed
to carry a hunting party complete with
their equipment and any game taken
during the hunt.

Page 10
The fuel tank was repositioned under the
boot floor and a custom access flap was
added to a side panel for refueling. The
engine was refitted with a Weber triple
carb conversion to add a needed bit of
power to the repurposed vehicle.

The ‘Brake’ referred to a wheeled chassis
used to break in horses. The term was
eventually applied to early wagons in
general.
In the latter portion of the 20th Century,
auto makers looked for a way to set new,
smaller cars apart from the large, 5-door
wagons and big hatchbacks. Research
showed that old school shooting brakes
all had only two doors. Thus, the modern
version of a shooting brake was born as
a low, sleek 2-door wagon.

The tailgate is a TR6 boot lid with a glass
panel installed.
Photos by Rally Pix on flickr.com
*Submitted by Denny Ward

New Members …. Welcome!
The most recent additions to the
CPTC ranks are:

This TR6 Shooting Brake was built by
cutting up two fiberglass tops and then
adding sections to elongate the roofline.

Donald & Melodee Shehan
Harrisonville, PA
Owners of a ‘73 & ‘74 TR6
We’re pleased to have you with us!
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Tidbits from the Quarantine
Did a BIG load of pajamas so I would
have enough clean work clothes for
the week.
Anyone else getting a tan from the
light in the fridge?
Another Saturday night at home - I
just realized that the trash goes out
more often than I do!
Aliens probably lock the doors on
their spaceship as they fly past Earth.
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Looking to Buy an LBC …
Or Planning to Sell Yours?
Check out the Classified Section on
The Roadster Factory’s website:
www.the-roadster-factory.com/
Classifiedsform.php
This free-to-list site contains numerous
MGs and Triumphs offered for sale
as well as listings for Triumph parts
wanted to buy and for sale.
Worth a visit even if you’re just browsing!

It’s probably my age that tricks
people into thinking I’m an adult.

Protocol for Purchase of
Club Regalia
Holly's Embroidery is the exclusive
embroiderer for our club. You can now
select men's or women's styles in a
wide range of clothing from the full
inventory of Holly's catalog.
Call or email Holly with your request,
telling her that you are a member of
the Central Pennsylvania Triumph
Club. She will calculate the cost of the
item, embroidery and shipping and
get back to you with a price. Pay with
a check or credit card and the item
will be shipped to your door. View her
catalog at www.sanmar.com. Email
HollysEmbroidery@comcast.net or call
her at (717) 599-5975.
FAX: (717) 599-7711
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Need a gasket … find a crafter!
~ By Ron Weber
(Continued from March 2021 Issue)
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Three days later I had an envelope in my
mailbox with the gaskets. It was like a
late Christmas present - I opened it and
immediately tried them all. The -1/2%
scaled part ended up being a perfect fit.

(LibreCAD Image)
I saved it as a DXF file and, just to be on
the safe side, I ran it through an online
DXF to SVG translator. I emailed the files
to my sister and 30 minutes later, I got
an image of the complete gasket created
by her Cricut Maker.

When I reassembled the pump, I was
very happy to hear the characteristic
“wheeze” of a properly functioning fuel
pump.

The software package that drives the
Cricut Maker has a lot of capabilities; so
my sister cut extra gaskets scaled to
+1/2%, +1%, -1/2%, -1% to ensure she
sent a gasket that fit properly since she
wasn’t sure how accurate the cutter is.

POSTSCRIPT: A follow up with my sister
was a query to ask if her machine could
cut thicker gaskets. She said she has the
ability to adjust the cutter pressure and
also program it to make multiple passes
to cut thicker and more difficult material.
This opens up a whole set of possibilities
to obtain gaskets from the impregnated
paper, cork and rubber used in our cars!
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The Brokerage
Where Buyers Meet Sellers
Disclaimer:
Items for sale are provided as a courtesy to members of the Central Pennsylvania
Triumph Club (CPTC) and the readers of Triumph News. This section is provided solely
to facilitate contact between Triumph enthusiasts and the use of this information shall
create no liability or responsibility upon CPTC, or its Officers or Directors.
1978 Triumph Spitfire 1500 - blue w/ghost flames, new black top, black leather
interior, no rust or mechanical issues, 45,795 original miles. Car is located in York,
PA. $7500 OBO. Call Cory (Non-member) between 9 AM - 9PM at 717-683-3516 or
email him at cbless910@gmail.com [Listed 4/21]
1969 MGB - British Racing Green w/black interior. Paint and interior need help. Ran
well when I had to park her too many years ago. All chrome accent pieces on the body
are in place. Three windshield wipers are a nice touch. Six wire wheels are included.
Needs lots of T.L.C. First $2000 or best offer takes her home. Contact Randy (Nonmember) at [717] 432-4410. [Listed 04/21]
Car Parts:
Want to Buy: Set of 4 steel wheels for Triumph TR4. Wheel width - 4.5” from bead
to bead. Contact Bob Logan (Non-member) at 610-401-0834 or email him with info at
boblogan61@gmail.com . [Listed 2/21]
Triumph TR4 Radiator for Sale - crank hole recently refurbished by Arnold Radiator
Hospital in Lebanon PA. Radiator is an original Coventry radiator with tag intact. The
upper & lower tanks were removed and cleaned, core cleaned & flushed, reassembled
and pressure tested. There is a very small ding in the upper tank but otherwise very
clean. Pictures available on request. $350, pick-up only. Contact Ron Weber (Member),
email: rmweber_99@yahoo.com [Listed 02/21]

(Continued on P. 14)
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(Continued)

Triumph TR3 Parts - Large stash of used parts to include spoked rims, steel rims, 2
eared knockoffs, steering wheel, side curtains, soft top, manifold, heads, axles, gauges,
hinges, heater, radiator, suspension, fuel pump, valve covers, glovebox, grab handles,
gas cap, pedals, hand brake and much more. First $1000.00 takes all. The parts are
located in Gaithersburg MD. Pictures on request. Call Greg (Non-member) at 301- 5125110 or email gregscarver@gmail.com (Listed 12/20)
TR3 Roll Bar: Constructed of heavy wall, steel tubing and was used in a TR3A for hill
climb events by the previous owner. It is a four-point mount to rear fender wells, utilizing four bolts and a heavy backing plate at each mounting point. Pictures provided
upon request. $200, pick-up only. Contact Ron Weber (Member) - Email:
rmweber_99@yahoo.com [Listed 6/20]
TR3 Gas Tank: Fits post-TS60000 cars. Pressure tight - no leaks; should be cleaned
and coated before use, $75. Call or text Joe Laurito (Member) at 717-991-1428 or
email trglory@hotmail.com [Listed 1/20]
Wanted for Triumph TR3: Fender Skirts or Spats in any condition. If you have a set
that a pattern could be made from, that would also be helpful. Contact Dave (Member)
at 717-887-4276 or email him at 1968gt6@gmail.com [Listed 4/19]

Attention CPTC Members
Membership Renewal - June 1st
The membership renewal date for
ALL CPTC members is June 1, 2021
Thank you!
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The Vintage Triumph Register
The Vintage Triumph Register (VTR) was
founded to promote historic research,
encourage sensible and accurate
preservation of Triumph automobiles,
maximize the enjoyment to be had from
driving a Triumph and emphasize
camaraderie and social interaction
among Triumph owners. VTR welcomes
all Triumph automobiles. Membership to
VTR is $35.00 USD, which includes six
bi-monthly issues of The Vintage
Triumph magazine.
Write to: VTR-E-New
Membership,
PO Box 655, Howell,
MI, 48844 or visit
www.vtr.org for
more information
and a membership
application.

Your Help Is Needed!
To assist in our efforts to keep our
membership information current, please
email or call Rory Liebrum with changes
in your contact information.
Rory’s email and phone are located on
the second page of this newsletter...

Central Pennsylvania Triumph Club
P.O. Box 493
New Kingstown, PA 17072

FIRST CLASS

«FirstName» «LastName» («MembershipDate»)
«Address1»
«City», «State» «PostalCode»

1971 Triumph TR6
Owner: Dan Burch

